ELEVATE SERIES

ELEV-8CHTX5MPKITAN
4-Camera, 5 Megapixel HD Analog Kit
- (4) 5-Megapixel Turret Cameras
- (1) 8-Ch DVR
- (4) 100' Coax Cables
- (1) Power Supply
- (1) HDMI Cable
- (1) Network Cable
- (1) Video Surveillance Warning Sticker

Easily Add to Your kit with InVid Tech HD Analog Cameras!

Kit Camera
5-2 Megapixel Field Selectable TVI/AHD/CVI/CVBS, Outdoor Turret, 65' IR Range, D-WDR, up to -40, 12VDC

Kit Camera Features
- 5-2 Megapixel Field Selectable**
- All-in-One Technology (TVI/AHD/CVI/Analog 960h)
- Fixed Lens
- True Day/Night
- D-WDR
- 65' Smart IR Range
- Up The Cable (UTC) Function
- IP66 Weather Resistant
- Withstand up to -40° Operation
- 12VDC Only Operation
- Through InVid Tech DVR: Free App, CMS & MAC Client

Model 5 MP Kit Camera
Image Sensor 1/2.5" CMOS Sensor
Signal System NTSC/PAL
Effective Pixels 2592(H) x 1944(V)
Field of View Horizontal: 102° Vertical:74°
Electronic Shutter AUTO/ 1/50/1/60 -1/50,000 sec
Min. Illumination 0.01Lux

Video Output
TVI: 5MP @ 20 FPS
AHD:2MP @ 20 FPS
CVI: 2MP @ 20 FPS

Video Output By Default
TVI: 5MP @ 20 FPS
AHD: 2MP @ 30 FPS
CVI: 2MP @ 30 FPS

Dip Switch Support
UTC Control Support

Camera Features
Mirror Image Yes
Auto Iris No
Sharpness Yes
Defogging No
BLC Yes
D-WDR Yes
S/N Ratio >41dB
Noise Reduction 2DNR
Day&Night Color / B&W/ AUTO / EXT
White Balance Manual/Auto
AGC Auto
IR LED 18pcs SMD IR
IR Range Up to 65 ft

Lens
Focal Length 2.8mm Fixed Lens
Lens Type Fixed Iris
Mount Type M12

General
IP Rating IP66
Casing Metal
Power Supply DC 12V(+/-10%)
Power Consumption IR OFF:85mA / IR ON:320mA
Working Temperature / Humidity -40°F-140°F(-40~+60℃)
Dimensions(W×D×H) 4.00" x 3.52"
Weight .82 lbs (370g)

**Scale down to other resolutions via camera dip switches & OSD
InVid Tech reserves the right to make changes to improve our products at any time without notice; we are not responsible for misprints.
8 Channel Universal Port DVR (TVI/AHD/CVI/Analog/IP)

- Up to 5MP Support on HD Analog Channels
- 2 Bonus IP Channels
  - Up to 2 Megapixel in Hybrid IP Mode*
  - Up to 4 Megapixel in Full IP Mode**
- Total Max IP Input: 10 (Including Bonus IPC)
- H.265/H.265+/H.264/H.264+ Video Compression
- True P2P Connectivity with QR Code Connect
- Simultaneous HDMI/VGA up to 1080p Resolution
- CVBS Main or Spot Monitor
- HDMI up to 4K Resolution
- Supports up to 8 Channel Simultaneous Playback
- Multiple video search options including Smart and Thumbnail Search for quick retrieval of footage.
- Cloud Storage
- Cloud Upgradable
- Free iOS & Android Apps for Smart Phones & Tablets
- Free Central Management Software (CMS) to manage multiple units & sites from a single platform
- Free MAC client software to easily manage your system from your Apple computer

*Hybrid Mode: Analog camera and IP camera can be added at the same time.
**Full IP Mode: Convert all channel type to IP, only IP camera can be added